Sindcon LoRaWAN Server MQTT Manual (V1.2)
Version History
Release date

Version

Remark

24-Aug-2017

1.0

Initial version

18-Oct-2017

1.1

1. Correct some typo in section 2.3
2. add an example for TLV decoding

08-May-2018

1.2

1. Add “Report Time”, “submeter” and “meter”
in the message
2. clarify that data field may not include all the
node report data
3. revise the bit sequence of “Alarm”
4. Add two more port 115 and 116

1. Introduction
Standard MQTT (Message Queuing Telemetry Transport) protocol has been adopted as the
interface between Sindcon LoRaWAN server and application server. User has to apply for the
server account from Sindcon (Singapore) IoT Technology PTE LTD by sending request email to
lora@sindcon.com.sg. The address of the MQTT server is:
asia.srv.sindconiot.com
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Figure 1.1 LoRaWAN Communication System Diagram

2. Uplink data
After getting the uplink data from Lora nodes, LoRaWAN server would distribute the data to
application server via MQTT server. Following are examples of water meter node and
RS485-LoRa Bridge node :
(To be noted that the “ENTER” and the “Tabs” in the example is just for demonstration purpose,
neither of which exist in real message)
Water Meter Node:
{
"organizationName":"sindcon",
"applicationID":"35",
"applicationName":"PoC-WaterMeter",
"nodeName":"080000001fffe004",
"serialNumber":"LXSZ-Dn15-001",
"devEUI":"080000001fffe004",
"reportTime":"2018-04-19T14:44:16+08:00",
"rxInfo":
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[
{
"mac":"0502e4956e4bb524",
"rssi":-49,
"loRaSNR":8.5,
"name":"GW5000A-1",
"latitude":1.4343905,"longitude":103.8048496,"altitude":0
}
],
"txInfo":
{
"frequency":923300000,
"dataRate":
{
"modulation":"LORA",
"bandwidth":125,
"spreadFactor":7
},
"adr":false,
"codeRate":"4/5"
},
"fCnt":16,
"fPort":102,
"data":"CAAM5C5a2DrABgAA/9w=",
"subMeter":[],
"meter":
{
"meterReading":"65500",
"pulseCount":"N/A",
"uptime":"N/A",
"alarm":"0"
}
}

RS485-LoRa Bridge Node:
{
"organizationName":"sindcon",
"applicationID":"13",
"applicationName":"RS485 bridge",
"nodeName":"MPR45S-Lab",
"serialNumber":"",
"devEUI":"0800000030000003",
"reportTime":"2018-04-19T15:45:39.675698782+08:00",
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"rxInfo":
[
{
"mac":"0502e4956e4bb524",
"rssi":-50,
"loRaSNR":10.8,
"name":"GW5000A-1",
"latitude":1.4343905,
"longitude":103.8048496,
"altitude":0
}
],
"txInfo":
{
"frequency":923500000,
"dataRate":
{
"modulation":"LORA",
"bandwidth":125,
"spreadFactor":8
},
"adr":false,
"codeRate":"4/5"
},
"fCnt":1245,
"fPort":102,
"data":"CAAMZCIwGCcKAAAAAAsAACYmaAwAJQAAJAA=",
"subMeter":
[
{
"applicationID":"19",
"applicationName":"Pressure transmitter",
"serialNumber":"SIN-PR-YLBSQ-1000-0000-SISEN-GZ",
"report":
[
{
"id":1,
"name":"Pressure(Mpa)",
"value":"0.000"
}
]
},
{
"applicationID":"21",
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"applicationName":"MPR-45S",
"serialNumber":"MPR45S-001",
"report":
[
{
"id":1,
"name":"V-L1-N",
"value":"238.9"
},
{
"id":2,
"name":"V-L2-N",
"value":"238.9"
},
{
"id":3,
"name":"V-L3-N",
"value":"239.2"
},
{
"id":4,
"name":"Fre",
"value":"50.02"
},
{
"id":5,
"name":"I-L1",
"value":"0.000"
},
{
"id":6,
"name":"I-L2",
"value":"0.000"
},
{
"id":7,
"name":"I-L3",
"value":"0.000"
},
{
"id":8,
"name":"I-L4",
"value":"0.000"
},
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{
"id":9,
"name":"TActivePower(W)",
"value":"0"
},
{
"id":10,
"name":"TActiveEnergy(Wh)",
"value":"9832"
},
{
"id":11,
"name":"PowerFactor",
"value":"0.000"
}
]
}
],
"meter":
{
"meterReading":"N/A",
"pulseCount":"N/A",
"uptime":"N/A",
"alarm":"0"
}
}

2.1 Topic
The data format of the “Topic” employed by LoRaWAN server when distribute the
uplink data is shown as below:
organization/[orgName]/application/[appName]/node/[devEUI]/rx
Table 2.1: Topic description
Field

Description

orgName

The name of the organization, for example, sindcon, which the nodes
belong to. Please consult SINDCON company for more details.

appName

The application name of the node, for example, PoC-WaterMeter.
Please consult SINDCON company for more details.

devEUI

Node device EUI

An example of the topic is shown as below:
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organization/sindcon/application/PoC-WaterMeter/node/080000001fffe004/rx
When MQTT client subscribes the uplink data, it can use the following topic to subscribe all
the uplink data belonging to its organization.
organization/ sindcon /#

2.2 Message
The message of the uplink data is in json format as shown below: (To be noted that the “ENTER”
and the “Tabs” in the example is just for demonstration purpose, neither of which exist in real
message)
{
"organizationName":[orgName],
"applicationID":[appID],
"applicationName":[appName],
"nodeName":[nodeName],
"serialNumber":[serialNumber],
"devEUI":[devEUI],
"reportTime":[reportTime],
"rxInfo":[ [rxInfo] ],
"txInfo":[txInfo],
"fCnt":[frameCnt],
"fPort":[fPort],
"data":[data],
"subMeter":[ [subMeter] ],
"meter":[meter],
}
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Table 2.2 Description of the Message
Field
orgName

Description
The name of the organization having the node, for example, sindcon.
Please consult SINDCON company for more details.

appID

The internal ID of the application of the node

appName

The

name

of

the

application

of

the

node,

for

example,

PoC-WaterMeter. Please consult SINDCON company for more details
nodeName

The name of the node

serialNumber

The serial number of the nodes, for example, the serial number
displayed at the plate of the water meter.

devEUI

Device EUI of the node. This is unique for each node

reportTime

The real time when the node collect the data

rxInfo

The message received by gateway, for example, RSSI, SNR.

txInfo

The acknowledge message from gateway as requested by server

frameCnt

Uplink data frame number

fPort

LoRa application port number. Refer to Table 2.3 for details

data

Uplink data reported by node, which is based64 coding. The data is in
TLV (type, length, value) format. Refer to section 2.3 for more details.
To be noted that due to the limitation on the length of each data frame,
not all the data would be included in the data frame.

Meter

In case when the type of LoRa node is not RS485-LoRa bridge but
such as water meter, energy meter, or gas meter, the message in MQTT
may contain “Meter”. As limited by the data frame length which can
only up to 30 bytes, some of the uplink data from nodes may only
contain system information without data of the meter. Only when the
uplink data from nodes contain complete data of the meter, the MQTT
message from the server have the valid meter data. Otherwise, the data
would represent as “N/A”. Please refer to the “meter” section for more
details.
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subMeter

In case when the node is RS485-LoRa bridge, the MQTT message may
contain the “subMeter” message. As limited by the data frame length ,
each of which can only contain up to 30 bytes data, the complete data
read from the submeter by RS485-LoRa bridge would separate into
several frame and uplink subsequently. The complete data of the
subMeter can only read from the MQTT message delivered by server
when the server receives all the data frames from nodes. Please refer to
section of “subMeter” for more details.

Table 2.3 Application port description
Type

Port number

Report

102

Description
Uplink data from each node
Refer to section 2.3 for more details

CmdAck

111~119

ACK to the downlink commands from server. Port number
should be identical to the downlink port number. For
example, server sent a command with port number of 111
and the node should use the same port 111 to acknowledge
after it receives the command. The data portion would be the
same as the uplink report. Please refer to section 2.3 for more
details

2.3 Uplink data format
The uplink data use the TLV (Type, Length, Value) format, where length occupies two bits,
describing the length of the value and can be as calculated as following:
1<<Length
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Fig 2.1 TLV diagram
As each data frame uplinked from node to server could only contains less than 30 bytes, it may
only be able to accommodate the partial data from sensor as demonstrated in table below.
Table 2.4 TLV description
Data type

Type (T)

Length (L)

Data (V)

Platform

0

8

Device primary type (2 bytes) + Device extension
type (2 bytes) + Hardware version (1 byte) +
Reserved (1 byte)

MeterReading

1

4

Meter reading, Big-Endian integer (4 bytes)
unit: litre (L) for gas and water meter
unit: Watt hour (Wh) for energy meter

Alarm

2

1

Alarm information: first byte is the event bitmap,
from MSB bit to LSB:
Bit7: system reset alarm
Bit6: low battery alarm
Bit5: no credit balance alarm
Bit4: anti-theft alarm
Bit3: valve close alarm
Bit2: valve fault alarm
Bit1: reserved

Status

3

1

Status information from LSB to MSB:
Bit[0:6] ： battery status (%), for example, 60
means 60% remaining
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bit7：valve status, 0-close, 1-Open
Repayment

4

4

Credit top-up amount: 4 bytes Big-Endian integer
unit: liter (L) for gas meter and water meter
unit: Watt hour (Wh) for energy meter

Uptime

5

4

Continue running time after power up: 4 byte
Big-Endian integer
Unit: second (S)

2.4 meter

The object of meter is the data read from meters such as gas meter, water meter and energy

meter. Please refer to the table below:

Field
meterReading

Description
Reading of the meter: float type. “N/A” means no meter reading data
in current data frame
Unit: liter (L) for gas meter and water meter
Unit: Watt hour (Wh) for energy meter

pulseCount

Pulse counts: Integer string type. “N/A” means no pulse count data in
current data frame
(This is only for pulse-reading type of LoRa node)

alarm

Alarm information: Integer string type.
Please refer to “Section 2.3-Table 2.4-Alarm” for more information

uptime

Continue running time after power up: Integer string type.
“N/A” means no uptime data in current data frame
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2.5 subMeter
The objects of subMeter are those data read by Modbus-LoRa bridge (also called RS485-LoRa
Bridge) from the Modbus device (sub-meter) connecting to bridge. Each Modbus device is an
object with format shown below:
"subMeter":[
{sub-meter 1 reading data},
{sub-meter 2 reading data },
...
{sub-meter n reading data }
]
The data format of each objects of sub-meter:
{
"applicationID":[applicationID],
"applicationName":[applicationName],
"serialNumber":[serialNumber],
"report":
[
{date of data item 1}，
{date of data item 2}，
...
{date of data item n}
]
}
The definition of each field is shown in below table:
Field
applicationID
applicationName

Description
The name of the organization having the node.
The

name

of

the

application

of

the

node,

for

example,

PoC-WaterMeter. Please consult SINDCON company for more details.
serialNumber

The serial number of the nodes, for example, the serial number
displayed at the plate of the water meter.

report
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The format of the data from sub-meter：
{
"id":[dataID],
"name":[dataName],
"value":[value]
}
The meaning of each field is shown below：
Field
dataID
dataName
value

Description
The ID of the data: integer format
The name of the data: string format
The value of the data: float string format

3. Downlink Command
Downlink command are managed to control the valve, credit top-up, and set meter initial
reading, ect. Client server is able to control the corresponding nodes by using MQTT message via
MQTT server.
It should be taken care that according to class A of LoRaWAN protocol, the downlink
command can only send during the timing window after receiving the uplink data from nodes.
Therefore, the delay of receiving the downlink command would depend on when the node send
the uplink data. For example, in gas meter, in order to receive the credit top-up information
downlinked from server, end-user can press the bottom to manually uplink one package of data
from node to server such that the credit information can be downlink subsequently.

An example of closing the valve of gas meter
{"confirmed":false,"devEUI":"0800000000000006","fPort":111,"data":"AA=="}
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3.1 Topic
The format of topic of downlink commands is shown below:
organization/[orgName]/application/[appName]/node/[devEUI]/tx

Table 3.1 Topic field description
Field
orgName

Description
The name of the organization owning the node, for example, DAS.
Please consult Sindcon for more details.

appName

The name of the application of the node, for example, gas-meter.
Please consult Sindcon for more details

devEUI

node device EUI

An example of topic:
organization/DAS/application/gas-meter/node/0800000000000014/tx

3.2 Message
The message of the uplink data is json format as shown below: (To be noted that the
“ENTER” and the “Tabs” in the example is just for demonstration purpose, neither of which exists
in real message)
{
"confirmed":[needConfirmed],
"devEUI":[devEUI],
"fPort":[fPort],
"data":[data]
}
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Table 3.2 Description of the Message field
Field

Description

needConfirmed

Need ACK or not, choose false

devEUI

device EUI

fPort

LoRa application port number. Refer to Table 3.3 for details

data

Parameter of command in based64 coding. Refer to Table 3.3 for more
details

Table 3.3 Application ports number & data description
Type

Port number

Description

Valve control

111

Control valve: 1 byte length data. The lowest bit should be 0

Top up value

112

4 byte Big-Endian integer (unit: liter)
The valve would shut off when meter reading equal or larger
than this value

Uplink data

113

interval

Set the interval of uplink data in 4 byte Big-Endian integer
(Unit: second). The interval of uplink should be larger than
120 seconds or the system could crash.

Adjust the
meter reading

114

Adjust the meter reading in LCD display
4 Byte Big-Endian integer
Unit: second`
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